Dear colleagues and students,
on the basis of the Resolution of the Government of the Czech Republic No. 1112 from
October 30, 2020, on the adoption of crisis measures, the current restriction of operations
of higher education institutions was extended until November 20, 2020. Personal presence
of students and participants of lifelong learning courses at instruction remains prohibited.
Participation in exams in the context of studies is permitted up to 10 persons
in attendance. Participation in clinical and practical instruction and practical training
of students of healthcare degree programmes and students performing pedagogical
practical instruction and pedagogical practical training in schools and facilities
for institutional care and preventive educational care is permitted.
Concurrently, providing accommodation at dormitories to students with another residence
in the territory of the Czech Republic remains prohibited. However, current exceptions,
including accommodating students who are in an employment relationship with the USB,
also remain valid. Given the extension of the situation, the management of the USB has
decided to take a similar step as in the course of the spring pandemic, i.e., lowering
dormitory fees for the month of November by 50 % to students who cannot be
accommodated at dormitories due to the crisis measures. The approach to the situation
in the following months is going to derive from further potential ordinances of the
Government. In addition to lowering dormitory fees, students still have the option
of terminating their accommodation prematurely as per the current Dormitory
Regulations, i.e., students are obliged to announce the termination of accommodation 30
days in advance.
Buildings of the USB remain open, but the operations of the Academic Library, Dormitories
& Refectories remain restricted. Collective in-person instruction (apart from exceptions for
healthcare fields) has already been substituted by other ways of instruction, applying the
principles that you had been informed about earlier. Individual (voluntary) study and
educational activities and activities related to performing employment activities
of students at USB facilities (consultations, working on research projects and graduation
theses, work at laboratories etc.) are permitted, while it is necessary to respect the current
ordinances (respiratory tract protection).
We would also like to remind you that the elections to the Academic Senate of the USB
will take place in an electronic format, as per the announcement, on Thursday, November
5, 2020, from 10:00 to 16:00 and on Friday, November 6, 2020, from 8:00 to 14:00.
In the case that the circumstances change, along with the binding regulations that the USB
must follow, we will inform you again. We wish you good health and also that you keep
your optimism and perseverance in these difficult times.
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